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A B S T R A C T

The transformer thermal performance is a crucial issue that should be considered in the design stage. Recently,
natural and synthetic ester oils have been proposed as environmentally friendly oils to substitute conventional
mineral oil. This paper aims to evaluate the transformer thermal performance when using these environmentally
friendly oils under different loading power factors. Three commercial types of environmentally friendly oils are
considered, Midel 1204 and Midel 1215 as natural esters and Midel 7131 as a synthetic ester. Thermal-related
properties of these esters are experimentally evaluated. These results include viscosity, thermal conductivity,
specific heat capacity, and density. The experimental data is used to find a best representative formula for the
thermo physical properties of these oils as a function of operating temperature by using least square regression
method. A model 3D CFD COMSOL model is built including heat transfer model and laminar flow model to
calculate the rated top oil temperature (TOT) and the rated winding hottest spot temperature (HST) for these
environmentally friendly oils and for mineral oil. The rated output TOT and HST from COMSOL are used as
inputs for a developed MATLAB model through which TOT and HST all day long can be obtained. Using these
models, the TOT and HST for transformers filled with mineral oil and environmentally friendly oils are obtained.
Also, the transformer aging and loss of life are assessed with these oils for the different scenarios of the loading
power factor (PF). Finally, the annual energy losses of the transformer, their cost, and their impact on green-
houses gases emissions and corresponding environmental cost are evaluated as key issues for making proper
decisions toward using environmentally friendly oils. It was found that using environmentally friendly oils re-
duces significantly the transformer aging compared to using mineral oil for different loading PFs.

1. Introduction

The basic objectives of the transformers are to step-up the voltage at
the generating stations and step-down the voltage at electric network
utilization to mitigate the losses and voltage drop [1]. The loadability of
the transformer can be checked by the thermal limit of the transformer.
The reference winding hottest spot temperature (HST) of the trans-
former represents the transformer thermal limit. Hence, the transformer
thermal performance plays a vital role in the load flow analysis. If HST
exceeds the reference value, the real life of the transformer will be re-
duced. An accurate transformer thermal model should be used to
monitor and simulate the winding HST. The main reason of the internal
heat generation is the transformer's losses. They include the winding
ohmic losses, the winding eddy current losses, no-load losses, and the

other stray losses in the structural parts and the wall tanks. If the dis-
sipation of the transformer internal heat generation is increased, the
transformer capability will be increased [2].

The transformer oil has a crucial role in the heat dissipation of the
internal heat generation to the ambient. The oil thermal performance is
affected by the oil thermal properties such as viscosity, thermal con-
ductivity, specific heat, density, and volumetric thermal expansion
coefficient [3]. Since 1892, mineral oil which is extracted from the
petroleum is used for transformers applications. The demerits of mi-
neral oil are poor biodegradability (30% biodegradability level), low
flash point, depleted, not environment-friendly and serious problems
are found if a spillage is occurred. Hence, transformer manufacturers
are recently using environmentally friendly oils such as natural esters
and synthetic ester. The esters have high biodegradability level
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(> 95%), offer higher flash point (> 300 °C) and fire point (> 300 °C),
have higher acidity and absorb more moisture compared to the mineral
oil [4–6]. The different types of the natural ester oils are for example
rapeseed, soya, sunflower, palm, etc.

The load power factor (PF) is a power quality issue. If it has a low
value, it can cause degradation of equipment. The main demerit of a
low PF is increasing the current with a subsequent increase in the
voltage drop and the losses. If the load PF is improved, this will increase
the system capacity [7–9]. In this paper, the thermal performance,
aging and energy losses cost of transformers filled with environmentally
friendly oils are investigated considering the impacts of ambient tem-
perature and load PF. Also, the greenhouses gases (GHG) emissions cost
due to the transformer energy losses that will lead to additional com-
bustion of fossil fuels into the generation plants are considered. The top
oil temperature (TOT) and HST are simulated for the mineral and the
environmentally friendly oils considering the different loading PF va-
lues. The loading current is considered all day long for annual average
load PF of 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95 lagging. A numerical analysis is used by
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software (COMSOL) to find the
rated TOT and HST for the transformer filled with the alternative oils. A
630 kVA, ONAN cooling type, oil-filled transformer is considered. In
spite of many researchers in [10–18] investigated thermal and di-
electric properties of environmentally friendly oils, none of these stu-
dies evaluated to what extent the esters can affect the transformer
aging, the transformer loadability (by evaluating HST all day long), the
cost of the transformer total energy losses, the GHG emissions, the
environmental cost, and the enhancement cost of the loading power
factor. Evaluating these issues is the main contribution of this paper
that can provide guidelines for the power system operators to make the
proper plan and design towards using these alternative oils.

2. Characterization of load power factor

The transformer loading has been considered at each instant all day
long with annual average load PF of 0.85, 0.9 and 0.95 lagging as
shown in Fig. 1. The improved load PF decreases the transformer
heating and increases the transformer capacity to feed additional load.
For determining to what extent the transformer capacity will be in-
creased, the ambient temperature and the transformer thermal para-
meters should be considered to monitor HST. For example, the load PF
may be improved from 0.85 to 0.95 lagging but the ambient tempera-
ture for the loading of 0.95 lagging PF is higher than that for 0.85
lagging PF. In this case, the transformer capacity of 0.95 lagging PF may
not be increased due to the heat dissipation to the ambient is reduced
than that of 0.85 lagging PF. In this paper, the ambient temperature is
maintained the same to consider the impact of changing PF on the
thermal performance considering alternative oils having different
thermal properties.

3. Experimental results of environmentally friendly oils

The oil thermal-related properties such as viscosity, thermal con-
ductivity, specific heat capacity, density, and volumetric thermal

expansion coefficient have great impact on the transformer thermal
performance. These properties are dependent on the operating tem-
perature of the oil. To calculate the rated TOT and HST, the models of
the thermal properties must be considered into COMSOL. Also, they are
needed under wide range of the operating temperatures to calculate
TOT and HST all day long into MATLAB. In this paper, experiments
were carried out by Midel to measure the kinematic viscosity, density,
thermal conductivity, and specific heat capacity for synthetic ester
(Midel 7131), rapeseed (Midel 1204), and soya (Midel 1215) with
temperature range from −10 °C to 100 °C. The experimental data is
used to find a best representative formula for the natural ester and
synthetic ester oils thermo physical properties as a function of operating
temperature by using least square regression method. The goodness fit
of the measurements can be evaluated by a correlation coefficient
which is called R-square. It can be formulated as the following: [19]

= =R square SSR
SST

1 SSE
SST (1)

where:

SST : total sum of squares
SSR: sum of squares of the regression
SSE : sum of squares because of error

3.1. Dynamic viscosity

The measured values of the kinematic viscosity are multiplied by
the density to obtain the dynamic viscosity which is modelled as a
temperature dependence numerical model as in Eq. (2). The standard
test method used for measuring the kinematic viscosity is ISO 3104.
Table 1 shows the actual test results of the kinematic viscosity which is
multiplied by the density at different temperatures for the different
types of esters. Table 2 shows the fit parameters of the dynamic visc-
osity model for each type of esters. In [20], the dynamic viscosity of the
mineral oil is modelled as in Eq. (3). When the oil temperature is in-
creased the viscosity will be decreased as shown in Fig. 2.

= +µ ae ceb doil oil (2)

= × +µ 7.863 10 e5
632

oil 97.15 (3)

where:

µ: dynamic viscosity (kg m s1 1)
oil: top oil temperature °C

a b c d, , , : exponential fit parameters of dynamic viscosity

3.2. Thermal conductivity

The standard test method used for measuring the thermal con-
ductivity is ASTM D7896. Table 3 shows the actual test results of the

Fig. 1. The daily pu loading for the three dedicated load PF.

Table 1
Actual test results of dynamic viscosity for ester oils (kgm s1 1).

Temperature (°C) Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

−10 0.5661084 0.421162 0.317791
0 0.2288992 0.21413 0.193752
10 0.1179871 0.1221 0.090113
20 0.07229466 0.07803 0.061774
30 0.0413058 0.051984 0.042136
40 0.02812235 0.033485 0.029088
50 0.018447 0.025144 0.021648
60 0.01286156 0.018732 0.016647
70 0.009316 0.01416 0.0128016
80 0.00711788 0.010548 0.010143
90 0.00568664 0.0086328 0.0081375
100 0.004823 0.0071878 0.0065968
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thermal conductivity at different temperatures for the different types of
esters. The measured thermal conductivity of the Midel 7131, Midel
1204, and Midel 1215 oils is fitted as a third-degree polynomial
equation against the temperature as in Eq. (4). The thermal con-
ductivity polynomial fit parameters of the thermal conductivity equa-
tion for each ester are shown in Table 4. In [20], the thermal con-
ductivity of the mineral oil is modeled as in Eq. (5). Fig. 3 shows the
thermal conductivity versus temperature for the three types of esters
and mineral oil.

= + + +k e f g hoil
3

oil
2

oil (4)

= × × + +k 7.837 10 ( 273.15) 0.15575
oil (5)

where:

k: thermal conductivity (W m K1 1)
e f g h, , , : polynomial fit parameters of thermal conductivity

3.3. Specific heat

The standard test method used for measuring the specific heat is
ASTM E1269. Table 5 shows the actual test results of the specific heat at
different temperatures for the different types of esters. The measured
values of the specific heat for each ester are represented as a third-
degree polynomial equation as in Eq. (6) and the polynomial fit para-
meters are shown in Table 6. In [20], the specific heat of the mineral oil
is modelled as in Eq. (7). The specific heat of the oil is temperature
dependent as shown in Fig. 4.

= + + +C i j k lp oil
3

oil
2

oil (6)

= × + +C 3.95 ( 273.15) 560.2p oil (7)

where:

Cp: specific heat ( °J kg/ . C)

Table 2
Dynamic viscosity exponential fit parameters for ester oils.

Ester Sample Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

a 0.0815 0.103 0.1599
b −0.1439 −0.09655 −0.06236
c 0.1478 0.1117 0.02055
d −0.04087 −0.02984 −0.009762
R-square 0.9999 0.9999 0.9959

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the dynamic viscosity measurements for the
three esters and the mineral oil.

Table 3
Actual test results of thermal conductivity for ester oils (Wm K1 1).

Temperature (°C) Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

−10 0.149 0.179 0.167
0 0.148 0.179 0.167
10 0.148 0.178 0.167
20 0.147 0.177 0.166
30 0.147 0.176 0.166
40 0.146 0.175 0.165
50 0.145 0.173 0.164
60 0.144 0.172 0.164
70 0.142 0.17 0.163
80 0.141 0.167 0.162
90 0.139 0.165 0.161
100 0.138 0.162 0.16

Table 4
Thermal conductivity polynomial fit parameters for ester oils.

Ester Sample Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

e ×3. 478 10 22 ×2. 979 10 9 ×1. 554 10 9

f ×7. 193 10 7 ×7. 742 10 7 ×6. 194 10 7

g ×3. 526 10 5 ×5. 939 10 5 ×2. 273 10 5

h 0.1484 0.1787 0.167
R-square 0.9927 0.9979 0.9906

Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity measurements versus temperature for the three
esters and the mineral oil.

Table 5
Actual test results of specific heat for ester oils ( °J/kg. C).

Temperature (°C) Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

−10 1851 1798 1920
0 1860 1816 1934
10 1880 1833 1946
20 1902 1849 1970
30 1919 1864 1986
40 1945 1879 2011
50 1969 1895 2038
60 1995 1911 2066
70 2020 1929 2096
80 2052 1947 2122
90 2076 1968 2155
100 2105 1990 2186

Table 6
Specific heat capacity polynomial fit parameters for ester oils.

Ester Sample Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

i ×5. 698 10 5 ×6. 229 10 5 ×5. 698 10 5

j 0.01454 −0.006089 0.01713
k 1.531 1.728 1.389
l 1863 1816 1933
R-square 0.9996 1 0.9996
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i j k l, , , : polynomial fit parameters of specific heat

3.4. Density

The standard test method used for measuring the density is ISO
3675. Table 7 shows the actual test results of the density at different
temperatures for the different types of esters. The experimental data of
the three esters is expressed as a first-degree polynomial equation
which is a function of temperature as in Eq. (8) and the polynomial fit
parameters are shown in Table 8. In [20], the mineral oil density is
modelled as in Eq. (9). The temperature dependence of the oil density is
shown in Fig. 5.

= +o poil (8)

= × + +0.6568 ( 273.15) 1064oil (9)

where:

: oil density (kg m 3)
o p, : polynomial fit parameters of density

4. Numerical analysis

A 3D CFD COMSOL model is used to calculate the rated TOT and the
rated HST for the mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215.
COMSOL is a powerful tool which can be used in a steady state case
study or in a transient case study. The heat transfer model and the la-
minar flow model are two models which can be coupled internally into
COMSOL to simulate the rated HST at steady state condition. As the
simulation time of COMSOL is around twenty minutes for this steady
state case study, the output rated TOT and HST from COMSOL are used
as input for MATLAB. Transformer thermal model of Susa [10,11] is
modelled by MATLAB to simulate TOT and HST all day long with less
than 3 s simulation time. In general, the heat transfer model and the
laminar flow model of the COMSOL are validated for the different sizes
of the transformer applications as in [14,17,18]. Also Susa's model is
validated for different sizes of the transformers as in [10,11]. The cal-
culations for the mineral oil case are matched with the manufacturing
data. As per the manufacturer of the mineral oil-filled transformer, the
rated TOT is 79.7 °C and the rated HST is 96.2 °C. But, the simulated
rated TOT is 80.6 °C and the simulated rated HST is 97 °C. The heat
transfer into the solid and the fluid is coupled with the laminar flow
internally built into COMSOL. A 630 kVA transformer is the dedicated
one for this paper. The low voltage (LV) winding is made of copper foil
with star connection and the high voltage (HV) winding is made of
copper round wire with delta connection. It is a core type with two
large individual cores and two small individual cores. As per the
manufacturer, the transformer parameters in Table 9 are used to build
the model into COMSOL. The mesh is considered a physics-controlled
mesh with extra fine element size. The thermal parameters of the mi-
neral oil and alternative oils are defined for this model as in Eqs.
(2)–(9). After calculating the rated TOT and HST under rated ambient
temperature by using COMSOL at steady state case study, the calculated
rated TOT and HST is used as input for Susa's model. In Section 5, Susa
model is modelled into MATLAB programming language to simulate
TOT and HST variations all day long.

4.1. Heat transfer

For establishing the model into COMSOL, the losses into the wind-
ings, the core, and the wall tanks are introduced as heat sources for this
model. The heat sources are considered as an overall heat transfer rate.
The rated winding losses of the dedicated transformer are 9688 W, the
rated other stray losses are 1350 W, and the no-load losses are 1195 W.
The overall heat transfer rate for the one phase winding is 3229.3 W, for
the small core is 280.27 W, for the large core is 317.23 W, for the wall

Fig. 4. Experimental measurements of the specific heat capacity versus the
temperature for the three esters and the mineral oil.

Table 7
Actual test results of oil density for ester oils (kgm 3).

Temperature (°C) Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

−10 989.7 938 943
0 982.4 931 936
10 975.1 925 929
20 967.8 918 922
30 960.6 912 916
40 953.3 905 909
50 946 898 902
60 938.8 892 895
70 931.6 885 889
80 924.4 879 882
90 917.2 872 875
100 910 866 868

Table 8
Ester density polynomial fit parameters for ester oils.

Ester Sample Midel 7131 Midel 1204 Midel 1215

o −0.7245 −0.6563 −0.6776
p 982.3 931.3 936
R-square 1 0.9998 0.9999

Fig. 5. Experimental measurements of oil density versus temperature for the
three esters and the mineral oil.

Table 9
Parameters of 630 kVA oil-filled transformer.

Cross-section area of LV winding 191.18 mm2

Width of LV conductor 242 mm
Thickness of LV conductor 0.79 mm
Number of turns of LV winding 15
Resistance of LV winding 0.00156 Ω
Diameter of HV conductor without insulation 1.8 mm
Number of turns of HV winding 1299
Resistance of HV winding 4.2 Ω
Tank length 1317 mm
Tank width 620 mm
Tank height 803 mm
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tank is 1350 W. The governing Eqs. (10) and (11) are for heat transfer
in solid and liquid respectively. The heat transferred to the ambient
temperature by convective is shown in Eq. (12) [21,22].

+ =C u. . ( k ) Q : dS
dtp (10)

+ = + + +C u. . ( k ) Q p
t

u. p : up (11)

=n. q ( )r
4

amb
4 (12)

where:

u: velocity vector (m/s)
: absolute temperature (°C)
amb: ambient temperature profile (°C)

Q: heat sources (Wm )3

: coefficient of thermal expansion (K 1)
S: second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor (Pa)
d
dt

: material derivative
p: pressure (Pa)
: viscous stress tensor (Pa)

n: refractive index of the media
: Stefan-Boltzmann constant) KWm 2 4(
: surface emissivity

qr : radiative heat flux

4.2. Laminar flow

The laminar flow is coupled with the heat transfer internally into
COMSOL to study the impact of filling the transformer with alternatives
to the mineral oil on the liquid flow and temperature. In [23], the
winding inlet velocity for the mineral oil is (15 mm/s) and the pressure
is considered zero at the output. In [24], the ester velocity is related to
the mineral oil as shown in Eq. (13). In [21,22], the governing Eq. (14)
is for the laminar flow.

=
V

V
( / C )

( / C )

2
in,ester

2
in,mineral

p ester

p mineral (13)

= + + +µ µ(u. )u . I ( u ( u) ) 2
3

( . u)I F
(14)

where:

Vin ester, : winding inlet velocity for ester case ( smm 1)
Vin ester, : winding inlet velocity for mineral oil case ( smm 1)
: Kinematic viscosity mm s( )2 1

F : volume force vector (N m 3)

5. Transformer thermal model

The transformer thermal model must be more rigorous for operation
of the transformer close to the winding HST limit. This can minimize
the secure margin and the unused capacity [25]. The heat transfer
approach is applied by using the thermal-electrical analogy to figure the
winding HST and TOT. The oil viscosity inconstancy effect on the oil
temperature has been considered in this model. The winding HST and
TOT variations are calculated with the changes of the ambient tem-
perature and the loading with time constant. Susa's model is used for
modelling the transformer thermal performance into MATLAB pro-
gramming language by interconnecting two separate models. The first
model is TOT model to simulate TOT changes with the ambient tem-
perature and the loading with the oil time constant. TOT is used as
input for the winding HST model which is the second model. HST model
is used to simulate the winding HST changes with the loading and TOT
variations with the winding time constant [11]. Hence, the alternatives
of mineral oil will affect the oil temperature profile and subsequently

the winding HST profile. The profile of ambient temperatures changes
all day long is shown in Fig. 6. The thermal parameters of a 630 kVA
oil-filled transformer with oil natural air natural cooling type are shown
in Table 10. The cooling exponents vary with respect to the cooling type
as shown in Table 11.

5.1. Top oil temperature model

To calculate TOT for the mineral oil and the alternative oils, the
thermal-related properties such as the thermal conductivity, viscosity,
specific heat, density, and volumetric thermal expansion coefficient
should be taken into account. Fig. 7 shows the structure of building TOT
model into MATLAB [11]. The top oil temperature model can be cal-
culated as follows [27]:

+ ×
+

× ×

= × × +
+

µ

µ

1 R K
1 R

d
dt

( )

2

pu
n''

oil,rated

pu
n''

oil,rated
oil oil amb

1 n''

oil,rated
n'' (15)

= ×C
q

60oil,rated th oil,rated
oil,rated

tot,rated (16)

where:

oil rated, : rated TOT rise over the ambient temperature (°C)
oil rated, : oil time constant under rated conditions (minutes)

K : the per unit loading based on the rated load
qtot rated, : rated total losses of the transformer (watt)
R: transformer rated load losses attribution to no-load losses
µpu: oil viscosity as per-unit
Cth oil rated, : oil thermal capacitance under rated conditions (joules
/°C)
n'': cooling exponent for air moving fluid

Fig. 6. The ambient temperature profile all day long.

Table 10
Thermal parameters of 630 kVA oil-filled transformer.

(I R2 ) Rated losses of windings losses 9023 W

PEC R(Rated eddy current losses) 665 W
POSl R(Other stray losses under rated conditions) 1350 W
No Load loss 1195 W
P.U eddy current losses at the hot spot location 0.72
Ratio of rated load losses to no load losses 9.24

Table 11
Thermal model exponents for cooling types [26]

Cooling types n' n''

No external cooling 0.25 0.25
With external cooling 2 0.5
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The oil thermal capacitance of the transformer with external cooling
can be expressed as follows [11]:

= × × + × × + × × +

× ×

C
Y m c Y m c Y m c O

m c

th oil

wdn wdn wdn fe fe fe st mp mp oil

oil oil (17)

where:

Ywdn: ratio of the transformer winding losses to the total losses
Yfe: ratio of the transformer core losses to the total losses
Yst : ratio of the transformer stray losses to the total losses
mwdn: weight of the transformer winding (kilograms)
mfe: weight of the transformer core (kilograms)
mmp: weight of the transformer tank and fittings (kilograms)
moil: weight of the transformer oil (kilograms)
cwdn: transformer winding specific heat capacity
( = = °c andc Wh kg0.11 0.25 / CCu Al )
cfe: specific heat capacity of the transformer core ( = °c Wh kg0.13 / Cfe )
cmp: specific heat capacity of the transformer tank and fittings
( = °c Wh kg0.13 / Cmp )
coil: specific heat capacity of the transformer oil ( = °c Wh kg0.51 / Coil )
Ooil: transformer oil correction factor for the ONAF and OFAF
cooling types ( = °O 0.86Wh/kg Coil )

The oil thermal capacitance of the transformer without external
cooling can be expressed as follows: [10]

= × + × + × + ×C m c m c m c m cth oil wdn wdn fe fe mp mp oil oil (18)

Eq. (15) is modelled to simulate TOT of the mineral oil and the
alternative oils for the three scenarios of loading PF considering the
impact of all thermal properties of them. Fig. 8, 9, 10 show TOT var-
iation all day long for 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95 lagging PF respectively. At the
instant of the curve peak, it is found TOT of mineral oil is the lowest one
and that of Midel 1204 is the highest one of the different types of oils.
For 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95 lagging PF, TOT of mineral oil is lower than that
of Midel 7131 by 1.89 °C, 2.31 °C, and 2.61 °C respectively at the

instant of the profiles peak. For the dedicated values of PF, TOT of
mineral oil is less than that of Midel 1204 by 5.11 °C, 5.12 °C, and
5.08 °C respectively at the instant of the profiles peak.

5.2. Winding hot spot temperature model

The calculated TOT is used as input for the winding HST model.
Hence, the thermal parameters of the different types of oil will affect
the winding HST. The distribution of the winding temperature is not
symmetrical. The winding HST is the hottest part of the winding which
can deteriorate the transformer or decrease its normal life time. Hence,
the winding HST shouldn’t exceed the reference limit to keep the real
life time as the normal expected life time. Fig. 11 shows the structure of
building HST model into MATLAB [28]. The winding HST can be cal-
culated as follows [27]:

× + × ×

= × × +
+

µ

µ

K K
P

K
d
dt

( )

2 EC Rpu
pu
n''

hs,rated

pu
n''

wdg,rated
hs hs oil

1 n'

hs,rated
n' (19)

Fig. 7. Block diagram of the top oil temperature model.

Fig. 8. TOT for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.85 lag
PF.

Fig. 9. TOT for mineral oil, Midel 7131 Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.9 lag
PF.

Fig. 10. TOT for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.95
lag PF.
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= +
+

K K hs

K avg (20)

where:

hs: operating winding HST (°C)
hs rated, : rated winding HST rise over TOT (°C)

PEC Rpu: pu unit eddy current losses at hot spot location under rated
conditions
n': cooling constant for oil moving fluid

wdg rated, : time constant of winding at rated conditions (minutes)
K : correction of the resistance on account of temperature change

K : temperature factor for the loss correction
avg : average temperature of the winding under rated conditions

= 225K : for Aluminum
= 235K : for Copper

Eq. (19) is modelled to simulate HST in cases of the mineral oil and
the alternative oils for the three scenarios of loading PF considering the
impact of all thermal properties of them. The losses of the transformer
at different temperatures are obtained by considering the temperature-
based correction of the resistance given in Eq. (20). Fig. 12, 13, 14 show
HST variation all day long for 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95 lagging PF respec-
tively. At the instant of the curve peak, it is found HST of mineral oil is
the lowest one and that of Midel 1204 is the highest one of the different
types of oils. For 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95 lagging PF, HST of mineral oil is
lower than that of Midel 7131 by 3.6 °C, 4.3 °C, and 4.9 °C respectively
at the instant of the profiles peak. For the dedicated values of PF, HST of
mineral oil is less than that of Midel 1204 by 11.3 °C, 11.2 °C, and 11 °C
respectively at the instant of the profiles peak. At the instant of the HST
profile peak, the results show the transformer loadability filled with
Midel 7131 is the highest one. In [29,30], HST reference for the mineral
oil is 110 °C and for the ester is 131 °C.

6. Aging model

The reliability of the electrical network will be increased when the
transformer real life time has been kept as expected normal life time.

Hence, it is mandatory to keep the transformer winding HST is less than
the HST limit. A designation factor for the transformer aging is called
aging acceleration factor (F )AA . It can be modelled as in Eq. (22). In case
of mineral oil, it shows if the winding HST increased by 6.9 °C than the
thermal limit of 110 °C, FAAwill be doubled and the real life time is half
of the expected normal life time. But in case of esters, FAA will be
doubled if the winding HST increased by 7.7 °C than the thermal limit
of 131 °C as shown in Fig. 15. The transformer loss of life (L )f can be
formulated during period of time dt as in Eq. (24). Fig. 16 shows that
for the same winding HST of 110 °C, the ester-filled transformer have
p.u life more than eight times that of mineral oil-filled transformer

Fig. 11. Block diagram of the hot spot temperature model.

Fig. 12. HST for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.85
lag PF.

Fig. 13. HST for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.9 lag
PF.

Fig. 14. HST for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 at 0.95
lag PF.

Fig. 15. Calculated aging acceleration factor versus the winding HST for mi-
neral oil and ester.
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[28,31].

= +A xPer unit life e
15000

273H (21)

= +F eAA
15000

B
15000

273H (22)

=dL F dtAA (23)

=L 1
T

F dtf

T

0
AA

(24)

where:

= ×A 9.8 10 18: for mineral oil
= ×A 7.82 10 17: for esters
=B 383: for mineral oil
=B 404: for esters

Eq. (24) is modelled to simulate the loss of life all day long of the
mineral oil and the alternative oils for the different scenarios of the
loading PF. Fig. 17, 18, 19 show the loss of life of the Midel 7131 is the
lowest one and the mineral oil is the highest one as shown in Table 12.
For Midel 7131, the results show the load power factor enhancement by
5% from 0.85 to 0.9 lagging PF led to enhancement of the transformer
aging by 38.5%. But that for 10% from 0.85 to 0.95 lagging PF led to
enhancement of the transformer aging by 60.6%. Also Midel 7131
succeeded in achieving the lowest aging for 0.85, 0.9 and 0.95 lagging
PF. In case of 0.95 lagging PF, Midel 7131 reduced the aging by 76.67%
than that of mineral oil. Hence, Midel 7131 is the best alternative to the
mineral oil. Midel 1215 under 0.9 lagging load PF can be used as al-
ternative to Midel 7131 under 0.85 lagging load PF for achieving the
same or a little less aging. Table 12 can be used to find other alter-
natives to Midel 7131 and mineral oil for achieving the same or a little
less aging but under different loading PF. Hence, not only the thermal
properties of the cooling medium have a great impact on the trans-
former aging but also the loading power factor has.

7. Cost effectiveness and environmental assesment

For making decisions to select one solution instead of another one
based on the economic aspects, the engineering economy should be
applied. The engineers should evaluate the expected consequence of the
profitability analysis. They use mathematical formulation to investigate
and analyze the alternatives of engineering design and select the best
solution [32]. The investment into the electrical energy is rapidly in-
creasing, so the cost of the electrical energy losses should be reduced for
more profit. Transformers with more cost effectiveness are necessary to
be used for the electrical utility and the transformer users [33]. In this
paper, we investigate the perturbation and improved load PF on the
cost effectiveness of the transformer filled with the mineral, Midel
7131, Midel 1204, and Midel 1215 oil. The transformer bid price is
constant for the different cases of load PF and oil types. But, the cost of

Fig. 16. Calculated pu life versus the winding HST for mineral oil [29] and
ester [30].

Fig. 17. Daily loss of life for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel
1215 at 0.85 lag PF.

Fig. 18. Daily loss of life for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel
1215 at 0.9 lag PF.

Fig. 19. Daily loss of life for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and Midel
1215 at 0.95 lag PF.

Table 12
The annual percent loss of life for mineral oil, Midel 7131, Midel 1204, and
Midel 1215 at different load PF,

Load lagging PF 0.85 0.9 0.95

Mineral Oil (LOL%) 3.2 1.8615 1.1432
Midel 7131 (LOL%) 0.6774 0.4165 0.2667
Midel 1204 (LOL%) 1.2903 0.7479 0.4544
Midel 1215 (LOL%) 1.1903 0.6431 0.3701

Fig. 20. Monthly transformer energy losses for the different scenarios of load
PF and considering the different types of oils.
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transformer energy losses relies on the load PF, the transformer oil
thermal parameters, and the ambient temperature. The ambient tem-
perature is considered all day long. The monthly energy losses of the
transformer for the different scenarios of load PF and considering the
different types of oils are shown in Fig. 20. Fig. 20 shows the monthly
energy losses of mineral oil achieve the minimum values but that of
Midel 1204 are the maximum for the three scenarios of the loading PF.
The cost of the transformer total energy losses are as follows:

= × + ×C DPY ET (NLL LL K )dtTL

T

0

2

(25)

= + +LL PxK P
K

PEC R
OSL (26)

where:

CTL: cost of the transformer energy losses (LE/year)
NLL: no-load losses (kW)
LL: load losses under rated conditions (kW)
P : ohmic losses (kW)
PEC R: rated eddy current losses (kW)
POSL: other stray losses in the structural parts (kW)
DPY: day per year
ET : electricity tariff (1.05 LE/kWh)

If the transformer energy losses are reduced, the emissions of the
green houses gases (GHG) because of combustion of fossil fuel for
generation plants will be decreased. GHG emissions will cost the gov-
ernment to raise the health care. Hence, this cost is defined as an en-
vironmental cost. If the load PF can be controlled, the environmental
cost can be minimized.

For the preservation of the environment, many countries put GHG
emissions limit. If the energy users or utilities transcend this limit, they
have to pay penalty or buy credits of GHG from other that have excess
of GHG credits. Hence, the environmental cost should be involved in
the investigation of the transformer cost effectiveness. To investigate
the environmental cost because of the transformer total energy losses,
the existing year cost factor (LE/MWh) of the GHG emissions should be
calculated as follows: [34]

= ×
=

C C f ey
j 1

N

j j
(27)

= + +( )e e 21e 310e 0.0036
n (1 )j CO ,j CH ,j N O,j

j j
2 4 2 (28)

where:

Cy: the charge of the existing year GHG emissions ( t900LE/ co2)
tco2: equivalent tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions
j: fuel type
N : fuels counter of energy mixture
fj: the percentage of the consuming energy coming from fuel type j
ej: the emission factor of fuel type j (tco2/MWh)
eCO j,2 : the emission factor of carbon dioxide for fuel type j (kg/GJ)
eCH j,4 : the emission factor of methane for fuel type j (kg/GJ)
eN O j,2 : the emission factor of nitrous oxide for fuel type j (kg/GJ)

j: the percentage of energy losses in the utility for fuel type j
nj: the conversion efficiency for fuel type j (%)

The environmental parameters in [35] are considered to evaluate
the perturbations and improved load PF impacts on the environmental
cost. Methane, carbon dioxide, and nitrous oxide are the considered
GHG emissions. The GHG emissions due to combustion of fossil fuel are
shown in Table 13. For evaluating the GHG emissions on account of the
transformer total energy losses, the emission factors are multiplied by

the total energy losses of the transformer.
The environmental cost and the saving into the environmental cost

due to the difference of the improved PF than 0.85 lagging PF are
formulated as follows:

= × × × + ×EC DPY C 10 (NLL LL K )dt3
T

0

2

(29)

= × × ×SEC DPY C LL 10 x ( K )dt3
T

0

2

(30)

where:

EC : the existing year environmental cost (LE/year)
SEC: the saving into the existing year environmental cost (LE/year)

K 2: the difference between the square of loading

Table 14 shows the annual transformer energy losses, the annual
transformer energy losses cost, the environmental cost, and the
equivalent tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions of mineral oil are the
lowest one but that of Midel 1204 are the highest one. For Midel 7131,
the annual transformer energy losses, the annual transformer energy
losses cost, the environmental cost, and the equivalent tonnes of carbon
dioxide emissions under 0.95 lagging PF are lower than that under 0.85

Table 13
Contributions of fossil fuel plants in GHG emissions.

Fuel type Natural gas Diesel Coal

f j% 15 7.6 69.77
eCO j2, kg/GJ 56.1 74.1 94.6
eCH j4, kg/GJ 0.003 0.002 0.002
eN O j2 , kg/GJ 0.001 0.002 0.003

j% 8 8 8
nj% 45 30 35

Table 14
Annual Transformer Energy Losses, its Cost, and its Impact on the
Environmental Cost.

Load PF 0.85 0.9 0.95

Mineral Oil
Annual Transformer Energy Losses

(kWh)
105,898.67 94,583.67 85,166.67

CTL(LE/year) 111,193.6 99,312.85 89,425
EC(LE/year) 85,129.8 76,033.9 68,463.8
SEC(LE/year) – 9,095.9 16,666
tco2 94.6 84.5 76.1
Midel 7131
Annual Transformer Energy Losses

(kWh)
107,103.17 95,703 86,188.67

CTL(LE/year) 112,458.33 100,488.15 90,498.1
EC(LE/year) 86,098.1 76,933.7 69,285.3
SEC(LE/year) – 9,164.4 16,812.8
tco2 95.7 85.5 77
Midel 1204
Annual Transformer Energy Losses

(kWh)
108,441.5 96,749.33 87,028.17

CTL(LE/year) 113,863.58 101,586.8 91,379.58
EC(LE/year) 87,174 77,774.9 69,960.2
SEC(LE/year) – 9399.1 17,213
tco2 96.9 86.4 77.7
Midel 1215
Annual Transformer Energy Losses

(kWh)
108,003.5 96,274.83 86,541.5

CTL (LE/year) 113,403.68 101,088.57 90,868.58
EC (LE/year) 86,821.9 77,393.4 69,569
SEC (LE/year) – 9,428.5 17,252.9
tco2 96.5 86 77.3
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lagging PF by 19.5%. But for the same previous quantities under 0.9
lagging PF are lower than that under 0.85 lagging PF by 10.2%.

8. Conclusion

This paper evaluated the impact of using environmentally friendly
oils on the winding hottest spot temperature, the transformer aging, the
transformer energy losses cost, and the environmental cost in compar-
ison to mineral oil. Synthetic ester (Midel 7131), rapeseed (Midel
1204), and soya (Midel 1215) were used as environmentally friendly
oils that are commercially produced. To calculate the rated TOT and
HST, the models of the thermal properties were built into COMSOL.
Then, TOT and HST were obtained all day long under wide range of the
operating temperatures through using thermal equivalent circuit into
MATLAB. For ester oils, the thermal parameters were evaluated ex-
perimentally on a wide temperature range from −10 °C to 100 °C. The
experimental results were fit to find out a best representative formula
suitable for implementation into the model. The simulation results
show that the thermal parameters of the mineral oil caused lower top
oil and winding hottest spot temperatures than that of Midel 7131,
Midel 1204, or Midel 1215. But, from the aging point of view, ester oils
succeeded in achieving the lowest aging at various values of loading PF.
This was attributed to no free water and significantly less paper de-
gradation for ester case. Midel 7131 exhibited the best aging perfor-
mance, where it could reduce the transformer aging by 76.67% at 0.95
lagging PF and 78.8% at 0.85 lagging PF than that of the mineral oil.
But, Midel 1215 reduced the transformer aging by about 67.6% at 0.95
lagging PF and 62.8% at 0.85 lagging PF than that of the mineral oil.
Midel 7131 in case of 0.95 lagging PF succeeded in achieving 19.5%
reduction for the annual energy losses, annual transformer energy
losses cost, environmental cost, and equivalent tonnes of carbon dioxide
emissions than that in case of 0.85 lagging PF. But for 0.9 lagging PF,
the reduction is 10.2% than that in case of 0.85 lagging PF. Hence, the
thermal parameters of the oil to fill the transformer and the transformer
loading power factor should be considered in the planning stage. The
planner can use Midel 7131 under 0.85 lagging PF as an alternative to
the mineral oil under 0.95 lagging PF. This concept can increase the
safety, add more environmental benefits, reduce the aging of the
transformer by 40.75%, and avoid the needed cost for enhancing the
loading PF by 10%.
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